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1f.3.-T.Ovklitie, gond to-1116.1h „liitturn the re-7
i4l,4lct iast, tiof ~M.r.--Heury . 32j,e,ep, ~railroad;

rriOrandmillionaire; 'for,. bidhis, life been i

i141 174ed.f0i .7-axyear. or ,two; tlie titAk-I'Wbuld 1theen aclorried,and lienefited:hyan litstitudi)vliereilf ,there'ls attundaift_peed,lbduglii
iiitillil'ineseilf hope or tts,6.suit}lis-hraent4

.:::0 !.14,10t ii. ,b,ii, do ine•an'db,Ynid of iittetest;.,
4,--, ilitv we Vt rite of it . with .entumknowledge ot•
Acts.,

~„„ It ii tbe .Purpose of Mr.Keet37-7asWe have.
ear&&oat 13i5,,0n.31 lipslL-to , deveite a million

ilifdol.b.rato the promotion of artistic' taste- in iemtlds,mnunity. •'o this end, lie proposed to',

~biiild an edifice, on'. a grand scale, suitable for !
PL*Clioperruanent exhibition ofworks of art. As . ;
ii..ol.te.mode of tilling it with-illeir-works.•he
lila ..implicit,,belief that other:men of wealth
hit t-. liberality, would, • when .it was
;;mill, -: hasten ,to offer their con-
,tributions.. Ileic:it 3...fr. Keep may, .or may

7. vuityliave,eired in judg,inent. To that Obit
...Atall ,probably return, .arid,., in the - mean

44inie, only pause to remark, that he declared
liiniself 'equally willing to expend his own

f7;,i. Millionupon pictures and statuarY, if aiiy7-
K,...-OtherperEon or persons would . expend a like

'LF7' ..,'Aul7lOtint•upon the edifice,. Butlis originafidea
iglf`4,Witis.not only a serious one--ho-be,gan to carry
Amuout.. For the destined site, he bought a plot
kip,':,•.*ACground,,witb afrontage of two hundred feet'

onthe Fifth avenue, and occupying the entire
140 ' betWeen, 'Fifty-first and 'Fifty-second

ts; to the depth of one hundred and ,fifty
:feet4''Afiner . ',or ,more appropriate situation
.Zould.?-not- have been selected. Being,sub-
.iikienlly offered a very large advance upon
113 e ilce-that• be bad paidfor tliis.grouud, Mr.

tV.7.Kee --2.declitied to „enter into any nego-F iIf',A Bata n•,.„..coneerriing. it, , alleging as . his
'3l:ll...'...i7eastni„. that lie had made, the purchase

l' 'Oa a'. sPecific object. And be, went further
..-; `,ptilt'':',Within a few months Past, in Spite ofthe

pressure of exacting occupations and the draw-
back nt iMpaired,health, lie attentively and'ap-

, ' provingly,.-stlidied ;an elaborate design sali-
rnitted-to birdby an-,"Ate ' arehitect:---a design
remintableat once for, -its beauty and fitness.

- ..Nevertheless, lip still postponed, from time to
time, the coming,to any.. definite conclusion—-.lk.

I not., with his welatieWn slirewduesi, dWell-
'..l Aug upon the current high prices of labor and
7, material;'. now;, with' the sensitiveness of a

.4, noble -7 and crenerous instinct, lamentini, that
•.

, . . bbrothers, inwealth1.7 -2,-&-..,,m0re than one of his
:. throvn cold water upon - Ids project.. Time,

',..,„ however, waits for no man • neither does
disease.,Mr.Keep's waning life flickered out,
and hisuseful and honorable career was closed

: ere hi-prune of years was past, and ere his
7-...-• : cherished fancy was converted into brick and

4.., marble. •
; ...., . Giveifa million of dollars; how can they be

turned tozood account ? Mr. Keep's proposed
• disposal of them we stigmatize as a mistake.

• , A comManding site and a sumptuous structure
are net requisite. The Astor Library is none1' the lesfs a public boonand ornament, because it

A iloe.e, Dot front on Broadway or the Fifth

%a:awl:el:Ivatdplaced,

builtisoi. oafm:l.eiekLnneoit iso if onsst, oant eld or

hi
marble. Half, or certainly two-thirds of a

•-, million, ought to provide an 'edifice, con-
.

ft, • IT respects suitab e. For, not only might there
t an, ,immense saving so iar as regards

.-,
- ocality andimaterial—portimas of the interior

might 'be left unfinished in . the first

it instance,' without ':'detracting -from the
general effect. Several , hundreds of
thousands -of dollars would thus be
left for the purchase of works of art—not
enough, it is true, to procure many original
masterpieces, ancient or inodern,were many or
any such in the market, but quite enough, if
judiciouslydisbursed, for an , attractive beg,m- •
ning in the effort to fill,a, gap. We know very

well how "copies" are associated with certain
gbastlY reminiscences, that 'deface V the parlors

. of not a few tojnist.4 •returned from ,their
travels. Nevertheless, great pictures are some-
times copied so. skillfully and so perfectly, that
it is bard to discriroinatehetween the.imitation
and the original.. Europe abounds/inunha,ck-
neyed gems, that -well meritbeing" duplicated:
To them, after this fashion, would we see de-
voted a portion of the available gift. There
would still be something left for well-culled
specitneni .of existing schools, hot for-

° getting our' own, native American.
The auction-marts and.. sales-rooms of
Paris, the Hague, Vienna,' Munich, Madrid
Brussels and London, might be searched, for a

1 season or.•_two, with good results. Here a

...iv finely-chiselled bronzemight also be picked up;
4,1 1.' there a rare bit of,carving in ivory. Nothing

that was artistic andunique would come anuss,
variety being- indispensable. Only, it should
be distinctly understood that every purchase
must be made with reference toits destined
wall or niche. To'gather 'together a hetero-
geneous Mass of objects, in'ignorance of their
ultimate disposition, is almost as serious a mis-
take as to erect a vast museum, in all uncer-
tainty as to means of filling it. To blend and
arrange is an art in itself.

Much more might be said; but we must
limit durselves to a very few further words con-
cerning the probability of subsequent and con-
tinued donations, if such an institute were
successfully set on foot. 'We have ,supposed
libetality turning aside from dreariness and
vacancy. But there is a mode of inviting, even
of tempting donors. For the most part, being
human, they do not care to hide their lights
under bushels. Few men would be found of-
fering additions, if these were to he huddled
up"in the general display. , Rooms of varying
size. including sonic of very small dimensions,

• should therefore be laid out and reserved for
the separate and respective use of munificent
contributors. Thies each, as he came forward
with full hands, might. stock his own compart-
went, as it were, according to his own peculiar

.-,1 preference or fancy—always provided that the
4 f., offerings were of sufficient excellence and of

, 7-,,-° : each character as to warrant their admission
'`.7. , within the walls, and sufficient in amount to
':uur:lustify such an appropriation of space. 'ln that

case there would be no objection• to blazoning
irui '

,14,..,,leonspicuously over the door : " The Contents
.7r2,.'ktf th is Boom arc th :OM of Mr. ' ." ,Do

1,
"7 ,not ueresNly assoeintm huge halls and endless
fu'-galleries w 11 visions of an Art-Institnte.—

iippkkot's Joursui.

;It

, Women in China.
'''' leorrempondenee of the Alta California. i

In my travels I bad' nut seen a u lily beauti•
' ful woman until I ex.tered these valleys (Tsitig

to and_Techlu). Here, like the men, they ex-
..'•• ceed in stature the surrounding races, and in

.77-4-• ---- --faciand figure are the antipodes of their Mon-
golia* ipighbors, ifwe except the tortured feet.
Here, as in China'this custom prevails, and
their hobbling gait is rendered still more gro-
tesque -and awkward by their large size. The
possessors'of the artificially clubbed feet seem
to be morbidly sensitive when their feet are
nuide the subject ofconversation ; and when T.
entered a room the females would never move
front ',..their..:position, lit would welcome me
sitting. Ah Tuck, one night, thinking that I

inieit think this an act of discourtesy, ex-
plained the cause. He said that inany centuries
ago, caravans from the West trafficked in
their own flesh and blood, bringing their
daughters (who were verybeautiful) for barter
orsale, disposing of them within:it compunc-

a • , . tion to the highest bidder. In this way they
~'it ' profited by their pilgrimage, always finding a
,i

, I ready market for their wares. The Emperor

Or'lA. "i ' at last finding that the females of native parent-
, age were no longer thought of as wives when

„.
vIP - ' One fromthe West could be obtained, Passed

i''' an edict prohibiting this sale within the limits
il q!. • of tbe,empire,making the penalty of transgre&-

'.,„ Edon death;'but as he had several presented tolir/ 14, ~
. , him!afte,rviHards, which he retained, this method

' ,14 -; of evading the letter of the law

•:0,.., 34).... 'was adopted by his subjects, until La

~,, ~, , Wircig, the daughter of the Emperor
•,'(, , •,by .a„,native, wife, finding herself 'neglected.

k ,' •-, . by InuW,...btisinutd, who preferred the quasi-
: • ga (irAVir,pstern merchant to herself, united
Z with othet,Strong-minded womcrt of high de-

,

„,

~,

AYH& D
gree, who alike antlered from the invasion of'
their nuwria,,,,,c privileges,, exPP.Stulatidg (af.-L•
ter the style of women) With, the Emperor
against • the e'vlision; Of his edict;and prayed,
that it, should be ,enforced according ;its ,Iti-
tention "the • total ' exclusion of2 the.
Western helles 'either by sale or gift,
which they" claimed were; the, same,,` being
the exCliange of a so-called present on receiv- ,

•ing'its MarketVaiiie -as an equivalent.: They,
also required the banisbrnent of all ttthae who
had:been sinT_Teled after its. prorirttlgation, un-

the guise of presents, for the ,sake of do-

ruestie peace. The ' former 'clause, the
Einperor • sanctioned; but . LIS . • the. -. latter
wrung his own withers, , it ;was. re
jected. 'Our Valleys being out of the '
active jurisdiction of the Ernpire, still, conti-
nued topatrordze the fathers of the West in
their'tratlic ',ilatighter...,, until they,:found a

bettermarket with the ,Persians and Turks;
but.this'was iong —after. ,their'' exchibionfrom

-within the walls of'the Empire. The effect
.you have seen in the southern portions of the
Empire—the race is puny; there they never in-
telxi -milled with "foreign natlons.'liithe North,-.
the trafficwith the ,Wes-tern caravans continued
for two 'centuries, and yoti, find the "people on
the Yang-tse and• lioang Hu, better class
physically andmentally, and-, our own people

l'singte a ,great- luipioverneuton them. This we owe to ourpurchasedwest-
ern mothers, who ' haVe ' bequeathed to us
more than the . principal and interest ,of
the puphase money, with its -; stigma,
in our heirship of, cphysical and•% mental
supeiiority. As you perceive, we,' 'hove re-
tained many of the customs of our ancestors
of the Empire, Ainong others, the :eimipres-
sion of the 'feet of our female • children. You
call it a:deformity,both' abinid and cruel: Otir
women, agree with you, and love you for ad-
vocating their cause for its abolishment, and
have gone so,faras to disclaim their• relation-
ship 'with the female department of the Em. 7
pire, ignoring their paternal customs infavor of
their maternal and loose slippers, which they
now advocate with a high hand, refusing to
rise when we entertain guests, and neglect the
most active of theirlonsehold duties. Indeed,

ihthey are openrebellion, and•refuse to swathe
the feet of their daughters in 'defiance of our
threats of adopting the 'customs of their ma-,
ternal forefathers inmaking them chattels, and
selling them within the walls. •

CITY BULL-ETIN.
.

DOMOS of A DituNitili PonicEitAN.--
Michael Morgan,a policeman of theEleventh
Dibtrict, got on the outside of a considerable
guantity QtYvilit,:ky -yesterday afternoon; and
in conseqUence thereof he performed some
deeds which are not presented. in the.Police
Manual as partofa policeman's duty. He
went into•a beer saloon on America, street;
above Columbia avenuefrand began to break
tiunblers, Ste. This was not very agreeable •
to the bartender, an old man. and he remon-
strated, whereupon he was seized by Morgan
and struck on the head with a "billy." At

this pointa young man, who *as present, put
in the remark--"iThat s shameful." - Morgan
at once turned upon him. Thin young man
ran, and was . pursued Along Berks
street and roan Third, when Morgan
drew a pistol and fired a shot at the fugitive,
but fortunately missed the mark. Morgan
then entered the ..North • Pennsylvania 'Rail-
road depot, but, ofi account of his conduct,
was ordered out by the officers of the Com-
pany: Then hedrew his revolver and threat-
ened to shoOt, but failed to carry out - his
threat. •He was then' taken to the Station:
House by two of his fellow policemen., and by
order of Vent. Pritchard :was locked up .all
night. This morning he was arraigried,before
Aid. Heins,find•heldin $BOO -bail for a
further hearing. Lieut:':Pritchard' then , in-
formed him that his services as a policeman
were no longerneeded, hnd reported the facts

• to the Mayor, whoat once confirmedthe dis-
missal.

A Der.ratfrrtm AFFArnirs o
series of private balls to bo given by the Juu-
ger M4nnerclior during the approaching spin-
ter came off last night at Handel and Haydn
Hall, and was a brilliant and successful affair.
The attendance of members and their ladies
was large. Dancing commenced at nine
o'clock, and was''kept up until a late hour.

Mr. Henry Van Beil acted as Master of Cere-
monies, and his excellent management con-
tributed greatly to the success of the hop.
'Supper was served by J. Misch, Superin-
tendent of the Junger. Mannerchor Hall.
Everything passed off in the most agreeable
and satisfactory manner, and all of the parti-
cipants in the affair'enjoyed themselves to
the greatest extent possible. The next ball
will take place at Musical Fund Hall, in De-
cember.

A' Usßrut, INVENTION.—An invention.
by which thesudden jerk,or "kick," as steers-
men call it, caused by ablow of a wave upon
the rudder of a vessel, is entirely' obviated,
has recently been introduced. The'Reliever"
is constructed on the,principle of the,bylinder
and piston; having an india rubber or steel
Spiral springs, on which the piston bead rests.
When the instrument is shackled on to a
chairranda strain is brought to bear. the pis-
tondraWB out in a similar way to the bar of a
spring-balance. The testimony of experienced
sea-captains who have adopted this "Reliver"
is uniformally favorable. 'Fewer men are re-
quired at the wheel in rough weather, and the
danger of breaking the rudder chains from
the Sudden jerksof the rudder is done away.
The invention is's-Cell worthy of theattention
of ail shipmasters.

SitionnAk-MisrAnn.--An‘elderly lady fell
dead at Nineteenth and Coates streets yester-
day afternoon. The deceased was supposed to
be Mrs. Catharine Callahan, aged 102 years,
and her son had the body sent to her home, at

Twentieth and Coates streets,,After its arrival
there, the body was found not to be that of
Mrs. Callahan, and it was, then taken in
charge by the Coroner. Mrs. Callahan, it
was ascertained, much to the gratification .of
her friends, is enjoying excellent health, and
is at the residence of her son, in the lower
part of the city, where she hasheen on a visit
for several days.

GROCERY Srorm Ronnrin.—Paist's grocery
store, No: 1141 Hanover street, was entered
through. the transom a night or two sinc..e.
The thieves got from the yard a large' basket
and packed it with ham, dried beef, sausages
anal fresh meats. They took from the money-
drawer some pennies and a pocket-book con-
taining valuable papers. The next morning
the basket, with the pocket-book lying on top
of it, was found in the yard of a house about a
half square distant. The ham and beef were

otie, but the rest of the stolen things wereleft in the basket.
Tin; Visrrizio CO:l7:kicxLmEN.—The delega-

tion of the Cincinnati City Councils, accom-
panied by a committee of our City Councils,
took carriages provided by Mr. A. Reimer,
this morning at 10 o'clock, and started on a

tom; of inspection of the different gas works
belonging to the city.' To examine into the
operations of the gas works is the main object
of the visit of the Cincinnatian to this city.
The remainder of the day will :probably be
consumedin malting these examinations, and
the visitors will leave the city to night.

FELL DEari.—.An Unknown white woman,
aged 70 years, fell dead at Nineteenth and
Coates yesterday afternoon. She is five feet
high ;,her hair is gray, mitred with black, and
she had a set of false teeth. She had on ared-
etriped calico dress; woolen ,pulse-waxiners,
black knit shawl, with' purple border, small
broche Shawl, dark maroon-colored hood anti
black alpaca apron. The body was sent to
the office of Cyrus Horne 1,10. 23 North
Eleventh street, to await identification.;

[TNsvccnsSRUL BURGLARS. Last night,- -

about half-past eleven o'clock, an attempt
was Made to enter Moore's grocery store, at
IShippen and Doak streets, by forcing open a
window-shutter on Doak street. The thieveswere frightened off by Policeman Reiggs,who
gave chase, but lost the fugitives in some of
the numerous alleys with which that neigh-
borbood abounds.

STOLVaI Boor . LewisKline was arrested,
on _Ridge avenue, near Popktr, street, at• two
o'clock thismorning. Hehad in his p'elsession
four pairs of tine boots and a pair of ladies'
shoes,which aresupposed to have been stolen.
He will have a hearing at the Central Station
-this afternoon.

FRIVETENED attempt was made
to enter the liquor store of. Mrs. 'Young, at
Nineteenth and Christian stroets,betweon lour
and five o'clock this morning, but the burglars
were frightened oif by 4 policeman.'

rNiliolsuttivilfr=4--r11611217-rittintr; vOnotrwzv,sls6vl77-----
Ittietnity*:-Rieliardluiaon hadanankle

'broken' being ~eanght .the ,wheel of a:
Nwagon;fitßhige avenue and Coatesbtreet, thix
morning. Ite ,Was taken,to.his,home, No. 1836`
-Master street.. • •

A liargatiinkinelitlack Astrachan,
Cloths.

Lartermr,or. Stions.—Thomas
Baltiniorei was arrested yesterday;

aft,erhoon 'for the larceny .of: a lot of shoes!
fromastore at 'Second: street -and Girard aite-t
rate. He was col:emitted b,y Ald.'Eggleton.' ;

.i..;. ,":: -.• iv ':.i' - .."4 i',

.py,,ls-:_,4:1,(',,-.;4..,.,C0;4
- -

‘kittiotrr rIRE ,—Elottder'A Laker -beerWooly
on Vine street•below Third, was slightly dam-'
aged by fire about 8.15 O'cloek thie,morning.'

No. q 8 s:hcc)Ni) STREET, i
Will open (hit morning TWO LOTS of

* J

FINE BLACK ASTRACHAN CLOTHS
Airtnci HABTE To intRtpEt."—This'isitie

rubject,of oho_ of the gfeatest serinons ever de-,
livered by Rev. Henry WardBeecher, -It will
appette in to-morrow's: Optfiffiercift! List pindl,
,Prtce Cyrrent. • • • • •

„ ,

• At $8- and slo'Per.Yard
BEING MUCH BELOW THEREGULAR PENES.

We Gill itisiv open Hite morning', Ofour own,iinportatiou,•
FRENCH CAICACCITLAS,

14LA4611. FUR CLOTHS;
WHECEAcsillitAcHAN cLlVinrs,

BLACK ASTRACIENN CLOTHS,

~'i_ `p

WHITE CHINCHILLA CLOTHS.

.
_

J'Akts S. EiRLE & SONS,Izi
' I

Havo novtossessionrif the entire yireinbies

No. Ept.ti. Chestnut Streetil
riot* they are prepere4to'eXhiblt their ' '

NEW AND Fit'ESIL STYLES

'LOOKING GLASSES;
PICTURE FRAMIESi.&o.;

ROGERS' CROUPS,
NEW C4SOM.044, EN43IIIAVNOS,
.All latest Importations received pinto their dunotrona
fire. \

'

; ; . , ,•

rialirii; !he cr-Ithc,ori English.Philosoplo. y.
, The recognition.orthe, fact that there is s'

sclMol ofphilOsophy at all in England IS Aovery;
raie'abroad that the Pal/,Mali;.Gazette ' makes'
no excuse forAriotingli,oin'anotiee In the .7)t'
bars of a Erenchirauslation of Mr. Mill's book,
cin. Sir Hamilton'S ‘,Pbilosophy.'? M.
Taine, the Writerof the article; says:

our mind,'the only living. and -original
philosophy inEurope IS' to be Rana at the
present:day in England. Mi.,o;L'ain, Mr. Her:
bert 'Spcnser and, above all, 'Mr. Stuart
Mill; are its princiPatrepresentatiVeS.
-Not to speakof the literary part 3 do not think
,rhave read, since, tlie, 'Provincial .Letters, of I
Pascal,' a polendeal book' more powerful, a
work of analysis and of. legie
cise, more persistent; more`:thorotigh-",,r,oing
(acliarnee), more adapte,d,tcrOnVince, and at
the same time more loyal and!inore tilled with
the lovesof pure truth. . But 'besides this very
great merit, the book has' one Yet greater; it is
full of ideaswhich are clear, original, and often
new. ..

. If, iu such a niatter, one may be
allowed to speak of oneself, I may mention that
this Is the book which I lfave studied most for
the last two years."

Unless our memory deceives us; it is not so
very manyyears ago that M. Taine discovered
that a living English school of:pbilosophy ex-
isted (see the beginning ofhis essay on '"Stuart
Milr), and after such praise-as-We have just
quoted one is encouraged ito hope that the
author of the "Ilistory, of English Litera-
ture" may some day adiscover that there exists
a-modern English School of art as well as one
of philosophy.
; • • • • Itinuagilm's#

Sir Walter Scott emarks, in °tie Of his novels
—"Waverley," if• ve remember rightly—that
"there are few, y ling men,' ,ainong sturdy
moralists, even, w. . would mot rather be
accused of some m ral peccadillo: han of want
of skill in horsem fiship.". In England, es-
pecially, this observation. applies with great
force. The latest illustration of it IS offered by
Mr. Sydney Dobell, poet,. whó. haVing lately
met with a severe accident when riding, has
addressed a note to the Athenccuniwith a view
of correcting any errbneous impressions that
might have arisen regarding his horsemanship.
Fie say's, in substance, that he has been
accustomed to the saddle from childhOod, and
that the hurt received by him was from the
Weight of an unruly mare,whiCh fell upon him.
It seems that the animal had tried to shake him
ofinit. failing to do so, had ;reared up and
fallen .back: on her rider—one of the most
dangerous trickgldown to horsemen. Several
plans have been resorted to for the cure of this

Vice when it has become a "confirmed one.
Alining them is that of leaping off ;the horse,
and, just as he has-got himself balanced on his
hind legs, sending him over backwards by a
judicious chuck atthe This, how-'
ever, requireS greater activity and. . pres-
ence of. mind than. are possessed by most

riders. .-knother plan, whichhas been success-
fully tried, is thatof striking the horse between
the ears with the butt of a heavily loaded whip
a .re momenraf-riSiny;-the-blOw,-if. properly
administeredrbringing him to the grOund par-
tially stunned. This is said to prevent a horse
from ever trying the trick again.; but a safer
plan, and one reported as being equally effica-
cious, is to use a bottle Of water for the pur-
pose instead of a Whip.. This does notstun the

" horse, butt be is so much annoyedby the water
running into his ears and eyes as to be cau-
tious in future about making a biped of him-
self.

Wants Anottiiiii Wife.
Ka-besli-coKla-way, is in want of one 'more

wife, having now, but three, and offers the
following inducements through the 7:Atune:

"He saidlhat in case we should hear of any
worthy. white,lady who might be at all &-

posed to consider the 'propriety of beeciming,
one,Oflis better halves, we might say to her
that lie has a good,hirge, warth house, builtfor
hiin by his Great. Father; that he has always
been kind to,.and has never yet—struck any o
his present wives; that he would treat a white
wife very kindly and considerately; that ho
would divide with her his property, and that
be and his other wives would give her the very

nicest and best of everything that could be had
to eat, and that they would do everything in
their power to make her contented and happy
in her new home. In reply to another ques-
tion of ours, as to whether be considered that
his stock oilOve was large enough to distribute
to a good advantage among so many wives, he
simply said, ,Ka-besh-co-de-way's heart , is

'CITY NOTICES.
THE GHOST OF KINC, SOLOMON W TH-E

Spiritualists could raise it, Would admit that'there is
something " now ender the Sun." PHALUN'S VI-
TALIA OR SALVATION FOR THE HAIR is
thoroughly original. There has,:been nothing liko it
since time began.x.lt is the only tranAparent and harm-
less fluid in existence that will restore the natural color
togray hair, without discoloring the skin.

ASTlDlA.—Whitcomb's remedy always re=
heves the worst cases.

•

MEAT SAFES, IRONING TABLES, KITCHEN
Tables, Tube and Buckets. Also'—n--full assortment. of
Housekeeping goods. E. B.FARSON C stroO.,Dock, below Waln&ut et.

WELDER SPRING WATER—St. Albans, Ver-
mont, Alterative and Chalybeato. Apply for descriptive
pamphlet. FRP.D'K BROWN, IS. E. corner Fifth and
Chestnut streets.

DISGUISED.—The most infallible
anti-bilious, aperient and , alterative preparation that

etaadmodrn science has produced 18 Da. NV i);stow's !aver
tomad, .Losoriaos, tn tvbich no human being Can

detect the silFhtest odor or taste of medicine. For sale
by all druggists.

OAKFORDS have the largest marketstock of
Fine Furs! Fine Fure

in the city,
• Stores under Continental.

PREPARE for cold weather
by purcbasingn set ofthose

elegant and Fine Furs, sold at
CHARLES OAKFORD Si SONS. under the Continental

•

CHARLES aTOREH,
MerchantTailor and Clothier,

No. 821 Chestnut street,
Offers eztraordinar

loducementFsto PoCrrch LO asers of Ready.made
INE THING .

His assortment IsNH,and comprises
all Styles and Qualities.

_ .

• Jumotous MornEits and nurmes nil° tor
children a safe and pleasant modiehio in Bower's infant
Cordial. . • •

••,
-

__,IStinGICAL_ INSTRUMENTS and iriTuggists' sun-
dries. m• •

DOWDI:N a 11110TIIEll,
23 South Rightb Arcot.

OAKIrOItDB unrivaled stock of
Fine Furs to now open.

Now is the time to Ru.rehaaa.
834 and 8.36Chestnut et., ( tinder t,ontineut4.l.).

EDUCATION.

Cowls, Bunions, Inyerted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davldeon, No. KB Chestnut ittreai
Charges moderate..

DillArtgEBl3;-BLINDNEBB AND CA.TAIIEII.
J. Isaacs'M,

. D., Profeesor of the Eye and Eartreats
all disealieu appertaining to the above members with the
utinowt encomia. Teetlmonials from the most reliable
eourcee in the citycan be seen at his office,No. 806 Arch
street.. The medical family are invited to aocoMP,s7
their patlenta,ashe has no secrets in his practice.
-Octal OYOI3 inserted. No charge madefor eiamination

IfiILOCUTION-TAUGHT.—BY PROF. S. F.
munpoon,ao Federal street, orat thoresidence of

his pupils. Persons desirous of securing_ his services for
Public Readings of Lectures will please apply as
above. oen 4t*

WHITE OABREESOA13 .-100 BOXES
enuine White CastileSoap, Conti brand imported

from Leghorn and for Halo by JOB.B. BUSBIEIR & 00.
itoElt3outb. Delawareavow..

•

C. F. lIASELTINE'S
• GALLERIES OF THE ARTS -

No. 1125'Ohestniit;Street.
Tho Galleriee'on the Second Forore re-opene'd with

a great-Exhibition of PAINTINGS. •
LOCKING GLASSES •

n hand and made to order from ourown designs. •
The largest and moat aimploto 'dock in the city Of Li•

- •AtTISTS' NATERIAD% •
rench, Etiglien and Gorman' Now Engrayings and

.OLD 'ENGRAVERGS,-
LAIN AND coLoRED PRENOR.PHOTOGRAPHS,

oiriGniel,ETCHINGS, &c„
Everything pertaining toArt or. Art matters kept, or

attendedto EnY.l3-.07:1411

WENDEROTH, TAYLOR-'& BROWN,
Artisis and Photographers.

~~ -r r. ~.. .

PilteratiOne coo Dot interrupt buelnoss at

914'Chestnut Streeti;
seG-ra w f2mrp

MILLINERY GOO

729 CHESTNUT STREET.

THOS. KENNEDY & BROS.
Open To-Day

A LARGE INVOICE
OF

RICH FEATHERS

FRENCH NOVELTIES,
-1 'Wholesale and

SPECIAL

c•PiEwiN.G-
OF

Trimmed Bonnets & Hats.

FIRE-PROOF SAFES,

HERRING'S CHAMPION SAFES.

The Burning of Barks' Art Gallery.

Serpthmtier 1,1569.
2dessre. BARREL, HERRING & CO.,

09 CHESTNUT, Street
GENTLEMEN:' We hare just examined, with the very

greatest saisfictlon, our safe, purchased of you some
years ago, and which passed through our destructive
fire of lasfnight.

Wefind the contents, without exception, entirely un-
harmed, merely slightly damp, and we feelrim* in a con-

dition to commence our business again, haying every

Book perfectly safe,
We shall in a few days require s larger one, awl will

call upon you.
Very Ilespectiallys

JAM—o 8. EMILI 3 & BONE!
~ --..--

- PHILADELPHIA, A141114.4'1 180*
•

NESSES. FARREL, BEttntho kt CO.
GENTLEMEN: In the year 1e.56 I nnfortntiately was in

business in the Artisan Building. which was destroyed
by fire on the 10th of April. I had then in use what I
supposed was a Fire-proof Safe, bet upon opening it I
found everything was destroyed,and fire burning therein.

You will recollect, gentlemen, there was several of
your safes in that fire, MAO several in the fire at Sixth
and Commerce,streets, the neat May, five weeks after-

' wards, all of which upon being opened proved they

werefire-Proof indeed, for I witnessed the opening of
the most ofthem, and in every case the contents' were
preserved, while safes of other makers were partially or

entirely destroyed. 1 atonce concluded to have some-
thing that I could depend upon, and purchased ono of
your safes.

The safe I ptirchnsed of Yon at that tithe was subjectdd

to a white-heat (whichwas witnessed by several gentle-

men ilea reside in the neighborhood) at the destruction
of wy Marble. Paper factory, 921. Wallace street, on the

afternoon and evening of the 4th inst. After digging

the safefrom the ruins, cued, o ening It thhrmorning, I

was much pleased to find_ e erything, consisting of.

boots, papers, money and silve
wl
are, all right. I shall

wantsnothcm of your safes as hoair I can-get a place

to continuo my business in. , I could not rest contented
~

with any other make 9f safe.
CHARLES WILLIAMS,

Marble Paper Manufacturer.

lIEBRINWS PATENT ,cIiAMPION SAFES, the

most reliablO protection from lire now known. IlElt-
' BIND'S NEW PATENT' BANKERS' SAFES, com-

bining hardened steel 'and iron, with the Patent
Franklinite, orSPIEGEL EISEN,O furnish a resistant
against boring andcutting tools to an extent heretofore
unkuown...:,., ~, ' •

.•

Farrel; Herring & Co., Philadelphia. : . '

Herring, Farrel &• -Sherman, No. 251
Broadway, corner Murray St., N.Y.

Herring & Co., Chicago.

Herring, Farra& Sherman, New Orleans.

n0213 r .tf

BOARDING.

MEDICINAL.

JOYFUL' , ANNOUNCEMENT
TO SUFFERING lIUMAINITIF.

. ,.

DRS. GALLOWAY and;BOLLES
Well-known discoverers and teachers'of applying

4i14.1.1/A31.11133.1, MGNIMSII3I, ""

And other Modificationi of Electricity. for tho cure of
acute and chronic diseases. have returned to thePhila.
delphiaEiectropattio Institution,
Walnat Street, 24 door•east of Thirteenth.
!They have added two now Operating Rooms to the t-

tablishment, which will enable them to treat-ono hun-
dred_patients per day.' The fact thafOrs. GALLOWAY
and BOLLES have been ,practising here for ten yearn,
and have in that time

CURED OVER12,00 INVALIDS, _

considered incurableby all other treatment is evidence
the most indubitable of the superiority of their system

overall others.CONSULTATION FREE. .;

CURES G'UARAETEED:
,• • • DRS. GALLOWAY and BOLLES, _

WALNUT Street, second door east of THIRTEENTH.
0c22 fm w latro

To RENT, WITH itoAitD, TWO •bluidliome communicating' rooms, atslool ,'WAL-,
NET street, in a private . 0c2...9:11gp'
TATANTE/5; BY A 4dENTLf3 ,IILN,,

if lodging and sitting room bommtudeatilqgttho second or third floOr, near Thirteenth wa it

streets. Address "E at this office, .tatEng my.
and'othdr Particulars.

itJOSEPH FUSSELL, MANUFAC
Auror ofthe beatuality of Silk, Alpaca and Ging-

ham umbrollaa, hoe.2 and 4 North FOUTtll greet.

Philadelphia.
'ao4-2airps

Also, will be biletied this nibrningi' • •

Four. Lots of Velveteens,.Silk Finish,'
• f~or BRleyertiiierip,mitctt lowerthanthe :stnitttiii.oo ds
havebeen selling.

selb-tv f En Sumo§ •

• EXTRAORDINARY
REDUCTION IN PRICES Or

GOODSH. EY
, .

RICKEY, SHARP& CO.
727 CHESTNUT STREET'''.

Inorder to close out their FALL and WINTER STOCK
by DECEMBER Ist,w H offer EXTRA-

r' ORDINARY BARGAINS in

Silks Dress•Goods and Miscellaneous
. • torY •

This Stock is the largest and most varied ever offered
at retail, in this market, andle more revleto sTA-
PLEs mid'NOVELTIES or recent importation—than
any°tiler in this city.

ONE PRICE , AND NO DEVIATION.
• -1111CILIEY, SITARP Si, CO.,

727 C.hes.tnnt Street.,
iyl4 tiro •

FINE 1337.0C111E

LONG SHAWLg,
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH ,STS.,

'Jaye made, omens:lye Shawls a ,leading
article this season.

India Camel's Hair Scarfs.

India Styli Shawls.
Vienii Lou and43quare.
Paris Quality Broche.
Scarlet, Long and Square.

Black, Long and Square.

Stylish Stripe Shawls.
Brvkfast Shawls.
Carriage StriPerShawls. -

Shoulder Shawls.

N. B.—Best stock of good stapleDry Goods
tnolG

ty.cais BLACK SILK

VELVETS.
In all Widths and Qualities.

JOHN W. THOMAS,

sell-4m§
Nos. 405 and 407 N. iecond Sireet,

LNDIA 131BLA.WL.S.
• .

GEO -FRYER • *

916 cmtgsarNuT STIREIPZ
Will Open on Monday, Oct. 4th,

lI'S FALL IMPORTATION OF

India Camel's Hair Shawls and Scarfs,
At Moderate Priers.

With a CHOICE SELECTION ofNOVELTIES in the
usual TASTE and QUALITY of hisElitabliqhment ,

0c.2 2untigi

CLOTHING.

JONES'

CLOTHING, DOUSE;
604- ."

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fir-st Class Ready-Nada Cloyqv, suitable
for all Seasons, constaatly on

a Handsomo.--Line of
' 7Piece Goods for Cus-

tont Work.
GEO. W. 3IitiMANN..

Proprietor

ANP,ATTERNS.

CHOICE GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
. . MRS. M. A. BINDER, '. . 1101 CHESTNUT tictre4:'''

Diorreaporidence with the leading Parisian and Conti-
nentalDouses enables her to receive the latest novoltie a
direct. , • . . . ' •BIXTVITIII Opening daily in Black Guipure Laces,Blaok
TbremolLLaces; Pointe Applique Laces; -Valenciennes '
Laces, Pointe (AltarsThreadCollars Laco Veils,Pointo
Alique and Valenciennes Edicts., French Muslin.. ,HamburgEdgings and insertions, new designs, very!

cbeap. ,
AltarLaces, all widths. Bridal Voile and Wreaths. 1
Kid Glovesaa oents and lifl per pair..- ' , IWinter Coats, Cloaksand Dresses. • • '

ix tBu itsoon ,se,lea goa. ntTrimmings, Velvets, ,FloWei:s; ,Ilibbons,

, Particulasystemattention given to Dress and Cloaklifaking.
'Satisfactory system of Dress Cutting taught. Sets of
choice Patterns for Merchants and Dross Makers now
ready at reduced prices. Roman Ties and Sashes,

Paris Jewelry, newest etyles of Jet, Gold and Shell,
the rarest and inapt elegant over ofibred. Hair Bands, •,

Combs, Nets. . . .
Zephyr Slippers, Cushions and Brackets. Corinne and"

Hoop Skirts. , . Morin tfrp

....A.k.flidi.Ndp3CUS:.,&•PO:,:,

513 MARKET STREET,
=EC

.Agelgsfor `AAsoriia QJlock Crtpanto. ."

We,hico just opened an itiTOiCoof rery'Bue

nRENM:QT`AO.QIcS,,
. ,

A abastel, Bronze and Gilt,

Joh the aloutlon of the public bi

OSTON BROWN' BREAD.
423South Thirteenth Street.

xtc2B Imr-p

GAs Finn
FronatheCelebrated lilanataetutersi

Mitchell, Vance &Co., New York, and
Tucker_ Manufacturing_Co.t_l3oatott,,

.0 Araevery, variety , of

COAL' 0116 LAMPS
From our OWIII Manufactory; famdos,

Now Jersey:

CouL.TEN;JotiEs..A...::.,Cti
702 AIiVIR-81WREET,

rumArmt,piiik-
se234in rP

UPHOLSTERY STORE
AND

Window Blind and:Shade Manufactory.
ConiPetent bands ready to lay OAIIPETS,UPTIOL•

STEM FURNITURE, make- over REDDING, hang
SHADES, CURTAINb, and DRAPERY ..cut and make
FURNITURE SLIPS, or do anything in the way at
UPHOLSTERY.

STORE SHADES made and lettered. OITURO/1,
HALL, and HOUSE WORK promptly attended to at

CHARLES L, HALE .5,
Dili Arch stmt.

0017 fm w 24trp

FRED. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

20S SOUTH FOURTH STREET.
ocl4 Wwl4.

FITLER, WEAVEI & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
ROW IN FULL OPERATION.

No.22 N.WATER treetand =N.DELAWA.REavant"

FURN:iVIXRE, &C.

GEO. J.HENKELS,

CABINET MAKER,

1301 and 1303.CHEST.NUT STREET.

ESTAIMISIIED 1544.

(food Fornitiare et thelowestpossibleprice.

FURNITURE.
T. & J. A. HENS:ELS,

AT TNEIIL

NEW STORE,IOO2 ARCH STREET,

Aro now wiling their ELEGANT FURNITURE at Tory

reduced prices.

FOR SALE.

in FOR SALE.
Elegant Brown-Stone

RESIDENCE,
WITH COACH HOUSE, ;

No. 1507 SPRUCE STREET.
furniture new and will be includidNivisifed

APPLY TO

,J. NORRIS ROBINSON,
AT-DREXEL it CO.'S,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
ocls f m rpil

gt ARCH STREETRESIDENCE .9
• FOR SALE,

No. 1922, ARCII STREET.
Elegant Hrown•Stone Residence, three stories and

Mansard roof ; very commodious, furnished with every

modern convenience, and built in a very guperior and

substantialmanner. Lot 20 feet front by 100feetdeep to

Cuthbert street, on which is eroded a handsome brie=
Stable and CoachHouse

J. 31. GUMMY & BONS,
783 WALNUT Street

. NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Just. Published by •

PORTER & COATES,
822 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

RALF ROUES WITH THE BEST AUTHORS. With
Short Illograthical and Critical Notices. By Charles
Knight, author tif "APopular History of England,"

Itc.,&c. Elegantly printed on the finest paper. -5 vela.,

Efewn bye, cloth, hey.hde., gilt tops, 810 50 ; or bound
in 3 vols., thick crown Bvo, fine English cloth, boy.

bde., gilt tops,per set. 47 60.
We venture tosay, 4,the author's idea le carried out,

thereader will possess more information and a better
knowledge of the English classics at the end if the year
than b'woe uldby five years of desultory .

ruti2D tri w f rptf

LEGAL NOTICgS.
,

----

TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE-
1. UNITED STATES FOlt TILE .EASTERN DlS-
num (Di' PENNSYLVANIA.—In Bunkruptcy.—At
Philadelphia" February 27th, A. D. 1869.—The under-
signed bpreby Risen notice of hie appointment as as-
eignea of JOSJAIL iiiO.A.RING, or inaicoloiphia, in
theimunty of Philadelphia" and State ofPennsylvania,
within said Distriat, who has been adjudged a Bank-
rupt, upon his own petition, by thoDirtriei CoUrt of

raid District.J. M. roivEte 'WALLACE, Assignee, ,
No. 103 South Fifth str,eet. -

To Ow etedifors ofsaid baukrupt. L 0c29 f W.§

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT
LOANED UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES,

JEWELRY,PJONATEO3O CLOTHISNG, &c., at
ES & ,

. ' OLD-ESTAIMISIIED LOAN OVEICE,
Corner ofBelo

Third and Gaskill stroota,
w Lombard.

N. 13.—DLATI0NDS,WATOHES,JEWgLILY,,OURS
0., Pon PAVE AT

ItEhLSAIRADIA LOW PILIOE3.mv2AteDi


